
 

 

 

 

 
1) The programme starts at 8:15. It starts at -------. 

a) eighteen fifteen b) eight fifteen 

c) eighteen fifty  d) eight fifty 

 

2) A: What is on at the ------- channel? 

 B: There’s live football now. 

a) sports b) sitcom 

c) chat show d) documentary 

 

3) A: Do you go to the gym at weekends? 

 B: Well, I usually -------. I’m not very active. 

a) go jogging b) go bowling 

c) play tennis d) watch DVDs and read 

 

4) Gretel often goes to bed late on Tuesday nights because 

she doesn’t have any lessons on -------. 

a) Wednesdays  b) Fridays 

c) Saturdays d) Sundays 

 

5) ------- you get up early on weekdays? 

a) Do b) Are 

c) Does d) Is 

 

6) Hansel ------- up at 7 o’clock and he ------- a shower. 

a) wake/has b) goes/gets 

c) gets/has d) has/gets 

 

7) Gretel ------- a car. He ------- to school by bus. 

a) doesn’t has/goes b) don’t have/don’t go 

c) doesn’t have/goes d) doesn’t have/doesn’t go 

 

8) My children ------- walk to school because our house is 

outside the city centre. 

a) always b) never 

c) often d) usually 

 

9) ------- your brother often ------- a taxi to work? 

a) Does/takes b) Does/take 

c) Do/take d) Is/take 

 

10) My flatmate and I do the housework together. I ------- the 

washing up and she ------- the house. 

a) make/hoover b) iron/tidies 

c) do/tidies d) hoover/does 

 

11) my  /  usually  /  magazines  /  free time  /  in  /  I  /  read 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

a) 6-7-3-2-5-1-4 b) 5-1-4-7-6-2-3 

c) 4-2-1-3-6-5-7 d) 6-2-7-3-5-1-4 

 

12) My office hasn’t got a ------- but there is a car park next 

to it. 

a) garage b) balcony 

c) garden d) lift 

 

13) My house is really big. ------- 4 rooms and ------- a very 

big garden. 

a) There are/there is b) There are/there are 

c) There is/there is d) There is/there are 

 

14) Is there any chocolate in the -------? 

a) rug b) mini-bar 

c) stairs d) mirror 

 

15) Hansel has got a very old lamp ------- the bedside table. 

a) under b) in front 

c) in d) on 

 

16) I’m late for school. Can ------- give ------- a lift? 

a) I/me b) your/my 

c) you/me d) me/you 

 

17) In the kitchen Gretel has got a/an -------, a/an ------- and 

a/an -------. 

a) microwave/sink/shower 

b) cooker/fridge/dishwasher 

c) cooker/washing machine/bedside table 

d) dishwasher/bookcase/bed 

 

18) My cousin always has dinner at an Italian ------- on 

Fridays. 

a) restaurant b) museum 

c) cathedral d) hospital 

 

19) A: Excuse me. How can I go to the Museum of Modern 

Arts? 

 B: Go ------- this road and ------- right at the police station. 

a) next to/take b) straight/go 

c) take/turn d) straight on/turn 

 

20) Mum: Hansel! ------- so fast! 

  Child: Sorry, mum. 

a) Run b) Do not run 

c) Sit d) Do not sit 

 

21) Gretel wants to buy two things, the ------- one is a bike 

and the ------- one is a new mobile phone. 

a) first/second b) first/third 

c) third/first d) second/third 

 

22) My new flat ------- a big balcony and ------- a big table in 

it.  

a) has got/there is b) has got/have got 

c) there is/there is d) there is/has got 
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23) What’s the time? “18:30”. 

a) It’s six thirteen. b) It’s six thirty 

c) It’s sixteen thirty d) It’s six three oh 

 

24) A: Do you like documentaries? 

 B: ------- 

a) Yes, I do. b) No, I’m not. 

c) Yes, I am. d) No, she doesn’t. 

 

25) In Turkey students don’t go to school on  

------- and -------. 

a) Mondays/Sundays b) Saturdays/Fridays 

c) Saturdays/Sundays d) Thursdays/Fridays 

 

26) Gretel ------- at the office on Saturday. So she ------- the 

housework on Sunday.  

a) does/does b) is/does 

c) is/is d) does/is 

 

27) My father ------- home at 7:30 pm then we  

------- dinner together. 

a) leaves/do b) finishes/start 

c) goes/eat d) gets/have 

 

28) My son ------- hangs out with friends at the weekends 

because he works at a restaurant on Saturday and Sunday.  

a) always b) often 

c) never d) usually 

 

29) ------- Hansel ------- at the city centre? 

a) Does/work b) Is/work 

c) Does/works d) Do/work 

 

30) Can you please take ------- the rubbish? 

a) on b) out 

c) off d) in 

 

31) bedside  /  the  /  is  /  on  /  table  /  the  /  lamp 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

a) 6-3-2-1-4-5-7 b) 2-1-5-4-6-7-3 

c) 6-7-3-4-2-1-5 d) 2-1-5-3-4-7-6 

 

32) A room has got 4 -------. 

a) stairs b) balconies 

c) doors d) walls 

 

33) ------- two large bedrooms in my house. 

a) There are b) They are 

c) There is d) They is 

 

34) Every bathroom has got a/an ------- in it. 

a) cupboard b) sink 

c) rug d) desk 

 

35) Do we have any cheese ------- the fridge? 

a) in b) under 

c) on d) behind 

 

36) There are some magazines under the sofa. Please take  

-------. 

a) their b) it 

c) them d) they 

 

37) There is some pizza in the -------. You can eat it. 

a) washing machine b) dishwasher 

c) bookcase d) microwave 

 

38) I always have ------- shower in ------- evening. 

a) the/the b) a/the 

c) a/an d) the/an 

 

39) At the weekends I usually walk in the -------. 

a) park b) hospital 

c) restaurant d) museum 

 

40) A: How do I get to the Westbourne cathedral? 

 B: ------- down this road then ------- right at the bank. 

a) Turn/go b) Turn/turn 

c) Go/turn d) Take/turn 

 

41) ------- straight on. The bank is on your right. 

a) Go b) Visit 

c) Listen d) Hoover 

 

42) Wednesday is the ------- day of the week. 

a) fifth b) third 

c) first d) second 

 

43) Hansel is a car mechanic and he ------- a big garage. 

a) does have b) is 

c) there is d) has got 

 

44) Let’s go shopping ------- Saturday morning. 

a) on b) in 

c) at d) to 

 

45) A: These are my new boots. Do you like -----? 

 B: No, ------- are horrible. 

a) they/them b) them/they 

c) them/their d) their/them 

 

46) Please come ------- six o’clock. 

a) on b) in 

c) at d) to 

 

47) The bedside table is ------- the bed. 

a) on b) next to 

c) under d) in front 

 

48) It’s Mary’s birthday today. Let’s make a cake for -------. 

a) her b) him 

c) his d) she  

 

49) Mary usually goes jogging in the -------. 

a) cathedral b) hospital 

c) park d) restaurant  

 

50) ------- your sister always ------- to university? 

a) Do/drive b) Do/drives 

c) Does/drives d) Does/drive 
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